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Heartland Pride Presents
LGBTQIA PRIDE
History of the Rainbow Flag
In 1978 Gilbert Baker, an artist
living in San Francisco, was called
upon by a local activist to create
a flag that would be symbolic of
the growing gay pride movement.
Baker decided to make an eightstriped flag, with each stripe being
a different color, representing
an aspect of the diverse queer
community. After its design, Baker took the flag to the Paramount Flag
Company to have it manufactured commercially, however, he found that the
company couldn’t print hot pink, and so the flag became seven-striped. The
Rainbow Flag received its first important public acknowledgment in 1979,
with the assassination of San Francisco’s gay mayor, Harvey Milk. The San
Francisco gay community made Milk the rallying point of their 1979 pride
parade. Baker’s flag was chosen to show the strength and solidarity of the
community. The organizers removed the indigo stripe, so each side of the
street could take three colors. The six-striped flag was the final form of what
became a worldwide symbol. It has since been recognized by the International
Congress of Flagmakers and is flown at pride events, businesses and homes
throughout the world.

What Each Original Color Represents:
hot pink for sex
red for life
orange for healing
yellow for sunlight
green for serenity with nature
turquoise for art
indigo for harmony/peace
violet for spirit
*When the indigo stripe was removed and the turquoise/indigo was
replaced with “blue”, then blue took on the meaning of harmony/peace.
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HONORARY
2018
GRAND MARSHAL
Dino Andrade

JULY 18TH 1962 - AUGUST 8TH 2017
There will never be another Dino Andrade:
In a community of distinctive persons and
personalities, he was truly unique. He was a
man of rare gifts and if you got to know him
you quickly realized that fact.
Nearly everyone in the LGBT community
knew Dino Andrade and there’s a good
chance he knew you as well. Dino was
involved with as many local activities as he
could squeeze in and attended countless
board meetings and events. He was a regular
fixture at Heartland Pride, the Resource
Center, Prime Timers, ICON just to name a
few. If Dino could help in some way he was always the first to volunteer.
Dino was a living encyclopedia of LGBT facts and history. If asked a
question about nearly anything that happened in the metro community,
he knew the answer. He was a collector of all things LGBT, especially our
publications. He somehow knew this information would one day be needed,
and when Queer Archives was created at UNO, he provided copies of some
of the oldest publications created in the community. Much of our history was
preserved by Dino.
In his later years Dino developed health issues which made it difficult to
walk so he started using a wheeled walker to get around. He didn’t let his
physical limitations hold him back and he literally wore the wheels off at least
two walkers as he kept up with his social activities. Later on he had to rely on
a powered scooter chair to get around and still he kept
up with his social activities. Nothing slowed him down -not rain, not snow, nor even ankle deep mud was going
to hold him back from that Pride meeting! Because
of these limitations, he became a master of the metro
transit system. Did you need to know what bus to catch
to a particular destination? He could tell you exactly
which bus to use and when and where to catch it.
On August 8th, 2017 news came that he had
L
suddenly passed. Dino was a pillar of the LGBT
community and we will remember and miss him for
many years to come. Thank you Dino for everything you
did for us. You made a difference in our lives.

Heartland Pride Presents
2018 PARADE

Downtown
Council Bluffs
209 Pearl Street
Council Bluffs, IA 51503

Saturday, June 30
8:00-11:00am

Visit our Events Page on
Facebook for more information
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Entertainment LINE-UP
12:00-3:30pm
Local Artists
Nat Budz, Enrique Lopez, the Boner Killerz, Dominique Morgan, and many more!

3:30-4:30pm
Material Girl (Madonna Covers)

4:30-5:00pm
Local Artists
Miss Heartland Pride Laura Grey, Ms. Heartland Pride Ally Cat Sweets,
Sophia Kennedy, Marti Gras, Venus Shakers, Fantasia Garcia

5:00-6:00pm
Material Girl (Lady Gaga Covers)

6:00-9:00pm
The Drag Show
Featuring Headliners Alexis Mateo and Latrice Royale, and many more!

9:00-9:45pm
June’s Diary

9:45-10:30pm
CupCakKe

10:30pm-till the show ends!
DJ Citizen Jane
Venue Closes at Midnight

18+ Area SCHEDULE
1:00pm
Queerniverse Burlesque

1:30pm
Rivercity S.E.A.R.C.H. Demo (Flogging and Impact)

2:00pm
NE-PAH (Pup Play 101)

3:00pm
Queerniverse Burlesque

3:30pm
Rivercity S.E.A.R.C.H. Demo (Flogging and Impact)

4:00pm
NE-PAH (Pup Play 101)

5:00pm
Rivercity S.E.A.R.C.H. Demo (Electro Stimulation)

Kids CORNER
Drag Queen Story Time

1:30-2:00pm
3:30-4:00pm

Meet & Greet
2:30-3:00pm Material Girl
4:30-5:00pm Alexis Mateo
6:45-7:15pm Latrice Royale
8:00-8:30pm Junes Diary
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Drag ETIQUETTE
To me Drag is any form of exaggerated
entertainment. Most commonly we see Drag
Queens (males performing as women) or Drag
Kings (females performing as men). However,
Drag is so much more then just performing as
the opposite sex. Drag can be anyone who
has larger-than-life performances. There are
many male performers and female performers
who I would consider Drag. Though they may
not be performing as the opposite gender they
are still putting on an entertaining performance
for a crowd of people complete with costume
and choreography!

Average Costs Associated with Performing Drag
Make-up (aka face) just to get in front of the crowd
Costume Cost-Basic Dress
...now throw on a couple thousand rhinestones (because you need to sparkle)
Costume Cost-Elaborate (feathers, airbrush, etc.)
Shoes (No outfit is complete without shoes!)
Undergarments (we are talking all the things you don’t see)
Wigs-Just the hair
Wigs-Styling
Accessories (jewelry, scarves, gloves, boas, etc.)
Nails

$30
$50-$200
$20
$400 and up!
$20-$150
$200
$30-$200
$20-$100
$85-$300
$8-$30

When you go see a Drag show there are a few things you should
take into consideration

while someone is performing on stage,

• Do not get up on the stage
unless you are invited by the
performer.
•P
 lease, do not talk during the
performance, You wouldn’t
go to a movie theater and talk
during the whole movie, so
please pay Drag performers the
same respect.
•W
 hen a person is in Drag it is
common to use the pronouns
that reflect the gender that the
performer is performing as.
When not in drag always ask
what the person’s preferred
pronouns are.

• Put your cellphone down!
Unless you are taking an
amazing picture of me, in
which you will later tag me…
AND, only if you capture my
good side, is it okay to have
your phone out.
• TIP your performers, Drag is
not cheap! If you like what you
see tip the performer. It takes a
lot of money to get up in Drag
and your tips are appreciated.
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Pride ALLIANCE
Outdoor Activities
River City Mixed Chorus
Karaoke Tent

Omaha GLBT Sports League
Bags Tournaments
New games start every hour, on the hour starting at 1:00pm!

Omaha Rollergirls
VIP Parking

Legal Aid of Nebraska LGBTQ+ Task Force
Frisbee Game

Arena Floor
Big O! Bears

Large Connect 4 Game

PFLAG
Rainbow Rings Craft

ICON
Drag Races

18+ Area

(see 18+ area schedule, listed separately)

Rivercity S.E.A.R.C.H
Demonstrations

NE-PAH
Demonstrations

Sunday After Pride

Omaha Front Runners/Walkers
5k Run/Walk
Peak Performance 78th and Cass Street
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Award RECIPIENTS
Brad Fugeli Impact Award
An individual who exemplifies leadership and strength
in our community with a focus on LGBTQ youth.
Andrew Aleman

Change Maker Award
An individual who has helped change the landscape of
the LGBTQ+ youth experience in the heartland.
Nikola Halcyone Zaporowski

Organization of the Year
A organization that has shown support and solidarity around
issues that affect LGBTQ+ Youth in an authentic way.
UNO Gender and Sexuality Resource Center

Scholarship RECIPIENTS
Brad Fugeli Award
17-24 Adolescent Category
Nigeena Rahmanzai

Marsha P. Johnson Award
24 and up
Tommy Young-Dennis

Dino Andrande Award
Alejandro Rodriquez
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Pride Prom

Current
BOARD POSITIONS
Ryan Fuller
President

Theresa Mathison
Treasurer

Nikkie Trahan-Ferris
Secretary

Tena Hahn
Board Member
Entertainment

Delton Lyden
Board Member
Community Outreach

Dominque Morgan
Board Member
Diversity and Inclusion

Cody Brookhouser-Sisney
Board Member
Logistics

Get INVOLVED
Apply today to be a part of
the Heartland Pride Board
Vice President
Entertainment
Grants and Sponsorships
Community Outreach

Go to our events page
on Facebook or
visit our website at
Heartlandpride.org

Natalie Buessing
Volunteer Coordinator

Helen Broadway-Savage
Parade Chair

Jeffrey Cummins
Pageant and Royalty Chair

Phillip Koenig
Technology Chair
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Get
Thank You to Our
SPONSORS
Corporate Sponsors
Gold:

Bank of the West
Signature Performance
Metropolitan Community College

Get

Silver:

Mutual of Omaha
Cox Communications
TD Ameritrade
PayPal
First Data

Bronze:
Hyatt
Marriott
Google

Ato Special
Thank You
Our Venue Partner

See You Next Year
JUNE 2019
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